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CHANGING

THE COWEOY'S DAY IS OVER.
He la No Longer la Evidence Out In tbe
Far West,
The cowboy, Uke the bufTalo, ia fast
becoming extinct, says Lippincott's
Magazine, In the dawn of the new ceri?
tury now approaching be will be
as a curiosity. Then years
hence ho will have attained the dignity
of tradition. History, which embalms
the man in armor and exalts the pioneer, holds a place for him. The niche
may be a modest one, but be has his
part in conquering a new country and
no impartial record of western evolution can omit his picturesque figure.
Before civilization devours his dignity,
let us try to detain it a moment in its
teal likeness and garb.
d
commuDwellers in the
nities soarcely realize how gTent a
change has come over the far west
during the last decade. Ranches there
will always be ranches for grain, hay,
fruit and blooded live stock but not
fQ the rearing of ranga cattle. Yet
the time is in easv memory when there
was a crazef over the cattle business;
"when the cowboy was king at Dodge
City; when hundreds of educated young
men went west to share the hardships
y
of herders.
the cattle ranches
are deserted or mortgaged or turned
Into farms. - A more advanced intelligence lias penetrated the possibilities
of irrigation and water is reclaiming
the wilderness once given over to the
long-hor- n
steer.
The decline of the range cattle indus
try hab been as amazing av.A repid as
was its rise. The business is not simnly
suffering from stagnation; it has almost
ceased to exist. Early. in the "80s a
beef steer running on the range represented forty dollars;
that
sum would pay for him now. Thirty
dollars wr.3 the average for rt cow with
a calf at her sid-- ; now whole herds are
disposed of for m:: dollar ) a heed,
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In the county of San Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Hio Arriba, on the
first Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on the thud
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in June and December.
bee. 2. The springe 1893 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Monday in March,
as now Hxed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
of the tbitd Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in March instead of
the tii sL Monday in February.'
In the county of Dona Ana, begin
niiigon I lie third Monday in March
the third Monday in Seutember,
In the county of bieira, thinning on
ihe foiuili Monday ot Apiii and the
luiii tli Monday in October.
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EATING MEAT RAW.

(jl

A Carious Habit bald to Be Increasing In

.

London.

The
favor with which
Englishmen regard underdone beef
brings to notice a curious habit which
is said by the New York Advertiser
to be on the increase in London, that
of eating meat raw, or nearly so. The
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and Sierra.
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Opening to the ranchman over a million
sons of tertu land, to the Btoekirrower
vast range yet nuolal oaed , and to the
mine regions rich In the
precious metals.
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great many other

cases the meat is cut
very
into
slim
shreds and made
FEDERAL
into sandwiches, with seasoning added,
say that the chief
T. B. Catron
...Delegate toConpresa ltestaurant-keeper- s
W. T. Thornton
Governor call is for meat very much underdone,
Miller....
Secretary but thcro are great numbers of faddy
Thos. Smith
Chief Justce people who eat meat absolutely raw.
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AND DURABLE

The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
separated Itt oonneojilon with the railway
and guarantees prompt ana emoieii
service at reaaonablerates.
F. 0. KIMS,
. DODGE,
Gen'IPassAgt
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.
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A. A. Freeman, I
Asaoclates
K. p. Reeds,
f
J
G. D. Bantz.
Charles F Easley ...... ...Surveyor (ieneritl
CM. Shannon
U. 8 Collector
J. B. Hemingway... .U. 8. District Attorney
E.t. Hall
v 8. Marshal
W. H. Lopmis.;
Deputy V. S. Mnrhl
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspertor
James II. Walker, Santa Fo, Reg. Land Office
Pedro Delxndo. Santa Fe....nec. I n nil OflleA
J. D. Bryan. l.asCmces. ...Reg. Land Office
J. i . Asoarate.Las Cruces.. Bee. Land Office
ltlchnrd Younu. Koswel
Ree. Lsnd Office
W. IT. CoBjrrove Uo9wcll.,..Rec. LandOflloe
. w. noyle.f olsom
ReK. Land Office
II. C. Plchles, Folsora
lice. Land Office
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E.L. Bartlott
Solicitor General
;
J. II. Crist
Dipt. Attorney
f. B. Neweonib, I asCruces
L. C. Fort,
Vegug
"
" .
G. B. Baker, Ruswell
F. Pino
..j Librarian
H
Clerk Supmronie Court
j("anacy
E.nfll rili'..iinn,
Supt. Penitentiary
Adjutant Genera
Geo. W. Knaebel
Treasurer
R. J. Palon
Auditor
Denietrio Perez
ez ... ..Supt. Public Instruction
Anuido
M, 8 Hart
Coal Oil Inspector
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CATTLE HORNS.

The Greatest Pair in the Conntry Ilcllovcd
to Be Owned In New York.
' In the office of a down-tow- n
wholesale dealer in horns and tips, says the
New York Sun, there is a pair of South

American cattle horns that measure,
following the horns, nine feet from tip
to tip. It is believed to be the biggest
pair of horns in the country. There
may be others of wider spread than
these, for these curve forward somewhat as well as outward and upward,
but none of so great length, There are
other noble, pairs of horns in the same
office. For jthe groat pair the dealer
has mora than once received an oiler pf
eeventy-llvi- s
dollars. .
Cattle horns are used for the manufacture of combs, knife scales, buttons
and other articles, and the tip or solid
part is used for pipe stems, buttons,
jewelry, ball fringes, and so on. Occa
sionally there is a call for a pair of
horns for decorative purposes,' which
tho dealer supplies, aud which he has
mounted, if desired. Single pairs of
horns sell at from seventy-fiv- e
cents to.
live uoilars a pair, according to their
6izc and beauty; the mounting may
cost a dollar and a half to three dollars.
Costly Chicken Diet.

occurred to Mr. Thurmond that per
haps a net chicken which bad tho en
tree to the house waa the thief, but
how to connect it with the robbery
other than by resorting to the ax blade
was beyond his reach. Ilia decision,
was soon made up that the chicken
should pay the penalty, and like many
others that have taken the same routo,
to tho fowls' paradise, oft went tho
head. After a careful post mortem, to
the astonishment of those present, on;
aplitting open the gizzard the gem was.
found firmly encysted in that organ,
Male and Female Vanity.
Woman and the mirror hare long
.

been the subject matter of fun by tho
column, but if the dear creature can
beat her brother she is most remarka--ble- .
The radiant, bemirrored elevator
is responsible (or this. It takes but tho
most superficial observer to note that
nine out of ten men who ride in tho
elevators take a peep into the reflect
Ing glasses, give the mustache a twist,
push back ft lock or two of hair or shako
out coat lapels. '
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A Nebraska Woman Who Qaa No Liking
for Bomantlo Tennyaonlan Outcome.
A paper in western Nebraska" con
tains the outline of a story that should;

be slung into undying verse by a poet
as good as the author of ''Enoch
Arden," Some years ago, In the towq
where the paper is published, thera
lived a man who had a wife and daugb
ter, He seemed prosperous, and his
credit was good for anything he desired.
One fine starlight night he disappeared, taking with him nearly every
thing that wasn't nailed down. lie
had made about every man in town a
creditor, and when he went away tha
people betook themselves into outer
darkness for awhile and wailed and
gnashed their teeth.
The wife and daughter were treated
the same as the rest. They found
themselves destitute. The fiend in human form who had so long officiated as
husband and father had left them not
a dollar. The lady and her daughter
were, of course, looked coldly upon for
while, as people believed them to bo
in collusion with the departed. But
they were not depressed by this. They
went manfully to work like little hero
lnes in a play; the mother did sewing,
and the daughter did whatever she
could get to do. They prospered, as
they deserved to prosper. The older
heroine in time established a millinery
6tore which captured all the trade,
while the younger became principal of
the schools. They had money in tho
bank, and could cat ice cream when
ever they wanted to.
The other day a seedy tramp called
at the back door of a lady's residenca
and asked for a drink and something
to eat. The good woman looked at
him intently, and recognized her husband. And now the really beautiful
part of this story comes in. Did the
lady kill tho fatted calf for the prodii
gal and bid him welcume and forgive
the past? Not to any great extent.
She called the family dog, ft larga
creature with a penchant for human
remains, and no man ever climbed 8)
tree quicker than did the erring hus
band.
.
ENVELOPE FLAPS.
Old Nags Bald to Be Used to Hake Them
-

Adhesive.

will do well tq
pause and ponder on the fact that a,
man has died in consequence of ln- dulging in the popular hut disgusting
trick of moistening the adhesive envelope with the tongue, advises Oakland Echoes. Some will say: ''How
can pum arable poison any person?"
Gum arable? Are they so innooent as
to believe that this article, raised to a
prohibitive price by the Egyptian war
and subsequent closure of the Soudan,
is used on the envelopes? Do they see
that ancient nag hobbling down the
street? There is the parent of their
gum arabic; and in a few weeks' time,
when that deorepit animal has made
his bow to the knacker, and yielded up
r,
perhaps,
his hoofs to the
they mav have a lick at his, remains on
the envelope they are dispatching to a,
friend or sweetheart.
And should some taint of animal
poison lurk amid that "gum," they may-soorequire other, and
envelopes to be licked fo? them when
their mourning cards are sent out.
Perhapu no more unpleasant part of a
vtait to a stationer's shop is when, bar
ing folded' the small purchase ina flimsy
envelope, the tradesman raises it to hia
lips, opens a hippopotamus mouth, pro-- i
tvucles a tongue which looks at least
two sizes iyio large for its habitation,
and then rvith a smirk hands' the damp,
delicacy td, his' customer. May he, of;
all men. be warned by the premature,
departure of a fellow-licke- r,
and may
all who send literary missives to their,
friends rest assured that the recipients,
of these onvelopes. would feel bettor,
pleased if these coverings had been
closed without a,ny exhibition of m,ol.i
'
Envelope-dicker-

Recently J. E. Thurmond, a wealthy
Court of Private l and Claims.
farmer, who lives between Louisiana
moy m'A nt yoor Sumo, and offer S
and Bowling Green, Mo., on removing-thJoseph R. Beed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
imontakSJI 'll. J uwtmi. yiMir own
iirniportr. ThU stohii imiciimo u
"sparkler" from his shirt bosom
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o
F,
Wilbur
Justices;
Associate
U10
Klnicor pulwto,
mitdtartor
placed it in safe keeping on the mantle,
uava ntr. out n.iorv r.nio
& f
vJw"l .whlcu
Colorado.
wnntno
run. out (ton Id for
but on seeking it a little while after.ml now f ?ll. fuC
.....hn
Thomas 0. C Fuller, of North Carolina.
ftrrt.A
ward the costly jewel had taken flight.
William M . Murray, of Tennessee.
ail ;.ri Cj"Mnrliina In too world. 411
S I 4.tWno. No MBltvl rrauirrd. rutin,
No person had seen it, and diligent in
of Kansas.
Slnsa,
Henry
0.
owe oan m.
write
who
liooo
to
Mat
glvou.
irM hrnutkaa
f
poro rree tno sort
10 in.
quiry failed to connect anyone with its anat0'a-Reynolds,
Missouri,
8
U.
G.
Matthew
of
Smtrt line of worlte at olgh arlowr ohowu loirethw lo Smerlta,
"
sudden disappearance; but it Anally
w'XjlJ U
i ItQ. Aua.la. JHauiCjf Attorney.
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THE BLACK RANGE,

masquerade as bHmites, and at
their conventions tbey will indorse
Irery Friday at Chloride, X. M
protection, gold-bustatehood and a
f 'tttliihed
'
By W. O. TUOMfSOX.
People often wonder why their nervee are silver plank wiih McKinley on one
eo weak; why they get tired to eaaily ; end of it and Catron on tbe other
why they aUrt at every alight but
Entered at Second, Class matter at the
end while the golden calf will
sudden sound; why they do not sleep
Chloride Fort Office.
naturally; why they have frequent figure as a balance medium in tbe mid
headaches, Indigestion and nerroaa
die or the plank between the two
g

SUBSCRIPTION:

gna year..
Six months
Three months

ei"l

coplet

Friday, May 18,

Dyspepsia

fBOO

The explanation Is simple. It is found in
that impure blood which is continj gg
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
lOcenta
Instead of the elements of strength snd
vigor. In such condition opiate and
erve compounds simply deaden and
1806.
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the
true remedy for all nervous troubles.

Protection for American
Industries.
.
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Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier, fl per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
y to
Cl!re L,ver ,llsi
a
laxe. easy to operate. 25c

m,i rn:nins
nuuu

The jurnpaign will be conducted in
the interest of the gold-bustatehood boomers and
The
people are supposed to vote as they
are told and ask no questions.
g

office-seeker-

A Reply
(The Sllyer

Knlglit-Kution-

Wanted.
Watchman.)

tU

The following letter was registered
at the
directed to Major McKinley, on April 28, 1890, and no reply
has been received:
United States Senate,
Washington, 1). C, April, 28, 1800.
Hon. William McKinley, Jr., Canton,
post-offic-

e,

Ohio.
My Dear Sir:

April 3 last I
wrote you the following letter, to
which I have received no reply:
United States Senate,
Washington, D. C, April 3, 1800.
lion. William McKinley, Jr., Canton,
Ohio:
My Dear Sir: Are you for the gold
standard, with silver subsidiary coin,
as defined by Senator Sherman, or are
you for the restoration of the bimetallic law as they existed in this country previous to 1873? An answer, yes
or no, is requested. Neither silence
nor an evasive answer will exonerate
you from
attempting to deceive
somebody.
Respectfully,
On

trary seizure of tbe convention by the
element, that "the battle in Arizona was practically won."
Those who arein a position to know
assert, that Llewellyn is working in
the Allison interest." Phoenix repubFree and Unlimited Coin lican. 3
age of Silver at the Ratio of "Allison, we believe, is for silver.
Major Llewellyn is simply working
?6 to 1.
for the interests of tbe people, and liis
are appreciated.
Jle wants a silver
Foraker, who will place McKinley man first, last and all the time. Rio
In nomination, says the republicans Grande Republican.
will declare their belief for bimetalTbe ignorance or hypocrisy of
Juggling
newspalism and against unlimited coinage the republican
Wm. M. Stewart.'
pers is astounding.
of silver.
Allison is a
Senator
Sherman,
in a letter to the
gold-bustraddle-bucandidate for Young Men's Republican Club
Brook
Mr. Loud, of California, who wanta the presidential
nomination; Allison lyn, defines your positiou on the money
a bill passed to suppress reform wants silver when an international question as follows:
newspapers (free silver papers) will agreement can be made
that is "There can be no doubt of the opinfind a timely associate in Mr. Cat "when England agrees to an inter- ion of Maj. McKinley on the money
ron, of New Mexico, who aa an ex national agreement." Llewellyn was question. He is committed in every
form, by speech and otherwise, to the
member of the legislative council elected a delegate to the St. Louis
sepublican policy of maintaining tbe
of New Mexico, baa a black record convention, and McKinley's managers present gold coin of the United States
as a press gagger and a free speech and financial backers count on tbe as the standard of value. He, in comstrangier that is without parallel in solid New Mexico delegation. The mon wi'h himself and others, believes
that sil ver should be employed as monmodern history.
difference of opinion that occurred ey always, however,
to be maintained
at the Arizona convention was mere at par with gold. The convenience of
There will be a battle royal be ly in the choice of gold-bug- s
Mc silver coin for the minor transactions
tween the silver wing and gold-buof life is so manifest that no sound
Kinley or Allison.
money man would desire fts discontinwing of the demo
administration
uance, but upon the primary condition
corr
at
the territorial
cratic party
They are Slaves to the Gold that its coinage should be limited and
of
yentioD, with chances in favor
Slave-Holder- s.
its purchasing power maintained by
the silver faction. However, it is
the fiat of the government at par with
As an exposition of the vilest dis gold."
safe to say that the democrats of
Is the foregoing a correct statement
Sierra county wilt send delegates to honesty, none is more convincing
that convention whose voices will than that which is placed before
people of New Mexico by the re
be heard defending the silver cause the
1 Ert A L NOTICE8.
publican
papers
are
booming
that
rights
interand espousing the
and
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
ests of the people of Sierra county. McKinley. E.icb and eycry one of the
McKinley
organs
people
tell
tbe
that
To
John A. Kennedy, rimrlng A. Robinson,
They will not send delegates to that
Henry A. lfoliinson. TIhuiihm O. Hall and
they
are
for
the
free
coinage
of
sir
Oscar C. Scott, tlieirexecntora, artuiiuistra-tors- ,
convention whose greed for Itoths- r
RUBi'dimis, lieirs and assigns:
childs gold swill is so great that ver, yet they boom a man for the YOU and each of you are licieliy notified
the undersigned has expended
Dollars in lalior anil Improvethey will surrender their Ameri- presidency that they dare not proclaim One Hundred
upon
ments
the Yon
mining claim
canism for a mess of cold pottage. to be in favor of the free coinage situated in the 1'alonius Mining District,
Territory
Sierra
County,
of
New
Mexico, in
to hold said mining claim under the
The perfidy enacted at the republi- of silver. "Why? .Because they dare order
provisions
of
2324
Section
the
of
Revised
can territorial convention has proven not oppose the great republican gold- - Statutes of tlio United Mates, being the
of
amount
or
labor
improvements
required
an object lesson to the democrats, bug syndicate of the east that is iu uw mane, 10 1101a saiu claim tor tho year
December 81st. 1K15; and if within
backing McKinley with its gold dol ending
ninety days after the publication of this nocounty and territorial.
you fail or refuse to contribute
tice
lars. There is not a stronger example
share of such expenditure as
your interest in said mining claim
"It may not occur to the minds of of abject slavery to the' Rothschilds will become the property of the undersigned
as provided iu said Section 2M4 ot
the various contestants for federal po- Cleveland gold despotism than that Said statutes.
ANDREW J. MAXFIELD.
sitions under the coming republican which the republican press of New
Hermosa, New Mexico, January 17, 1896.
regime, but it is nevertheless said to Mexico have surrendered to;
First publication Jan. 17, 1S'.)6.
they
be a fact, that a brother of Senator-elec- t
slave-holslayes
are
to
goldite
the
Joseph B. Foraker, of Ohio, who
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
To E. D. Davisson and Jus. Dalglish, their
will make the nominating speech for ers.
executors,
administrators,
guardians,
Major McKinley at St. Louis, is a resiThe coming campaign, as laid out
and
each
of you are hereby notified
dent of one of the lower counties of by the goldite bosses of the republi YOU
the undetsigned lias expended
the territory and may want an appoint ean party of New Mexico, is to One Hundred Dollsrsln labor and improvements UUOn the EXCELSIOR mlnlnv nlntm
ment of some kind himself, when the
situated in the I'aloinas Mining District,
County, Territory of New Mexico, in
time comes around." Laa Vegas Op' march to victory shouting the "pass (Sierra
to hold said mining claim under the
ed 'goodness'"
of the republican order
tic.
provisions ot Section
of the lteviaed
Btatntes 01 the United States, being the
We have all along contended that party; they propose to gain victory amount of labor and improvements required to be mndo. to hold
nliiim .for tliA
the republicans of New Mexico will at tbe polls by proclaiming the year ending December 31st,said
lsiB; and if within ninety days after the publication of this
conduct the coining campaign in the "virtues" of a plutocratic goldite notice you fail or refuse to contiibute your
proportionate share of such expenditure as
interest of federal patronage and com- (McKinley) who is too
your interest in said mining
win oeeome tne property of the unmon plunder, for which they have and too cowardly to define his finan cituin
dersigned
as provided in said
2iU of said statutt s.
trampled the silver issue into tbe cial policy; a pet candidate that
G. W. WOLFOHD.
Bisbee, Arizona, March jtoth, 1890.
they dare not tell the silver pro First publication,
eUray Blough of political corruption
March 27th, lm.
If the McKinley organs keep on talk- ducers and the people of New Mexico "that he is for silver," nor dare
ing they will expose the
Newspaper Laws.
methods enacted by the republi- they to tell the truth "he is simply a
Dr. Ttickerman. editor of the Work"
They propose to obtain man, Cleveland,
can territorial convention.
has taeu some pains
gold-bustatehood and help elect a to collect and compile tllecistons of
gold-bupresident and elect more the United States court
this subject
Political Jugglery.
gold-bucongressmen
to jncrease andgive8 to the Washington Tost, as
The Bin Grande Republican puts the burden of ' the po per cent, of the result of his investigations, tbe for
as
the itwo following paragraphs to- the people of New Mexico who are lowing, which may be relied upon
'
correct"
gether under the heading of "silver."
struggling to keep the wolf
1. Subscribers who do not give ex
"It is avered ,Uat Maj. Llewellyn, from their doors, because of the de- press notice to tbe contrary, are con
one of New Mexfeo's delegates to St.
monetization of silver. These gold- - sidered wishing to renew their
Louis, who wa$ an interested spectator
i
of the convention deliberations of bug political bosses having safely
2. If the subscriber orders the dis.
'Wednesday, telegraphed Clarkson on elected their gold-bocandidates to continuance of their periodical the
j'ho evening of that day, after tte arbi- - St. .Louis, they will continue to publisher may continue to send them
g
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yourpro-portionat-

gold-bug.-
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g

y

n.

g

pure

AesounrEW
of your position on the money que
tion ? If so, it will give you very little
trouble to answer, yes or no. If Sena
tor Sherman does not correctly state
your views, please state them in your
own language. If you entertain the
views set forth by Senator Sherman,
you are slandered in tbe west by your
republican friends who claim that you
are in favor of the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 10 to 1.
If your friends in the west are fight
in claiming vou as an advocate of the
free coinage of silver at the rate estab
lished by law without regard to action
of other nations, your friends in the
east are falsely representing you as in

Tax Equalisation.
The territorial board of equalisation
at its annual meeting established
the assessed valuation of property for
18SKS, as follows:
Eiich quarter section or fractional
tiai't theietit of land with permanent
water thereon, suitable lor grazing purposes only, shall bo assessed at 81.25
per acre.
All lands suitable for grazing pur
poses only, and without permanent
water thereon, shall be assessed at 2f
cents per acre.
All other lands and property, nol
herein specified, shall be assessed ai
their actual cash value, which value
shall be construed to mean the price
such land or property would bring a!

favor of the gold Undard.." Will yon
define your position or will you eon.
tinue to hold out hopes to both sides,
one of the other of which you must
disappoint after election. Millions art
looking to you to throw off all subterfuge and define your posit) on so that,
tbey can vote Intelligently for 01
against you.
Awaiting your reply. I am, Younj
Wm. M. tewabt.
very truly,
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FLOUR MILLS!
Brand, Barley, Wheat flour, Uralam
Chopped corn constantly on and .
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world. Splendidly illustrate 1.
the following peisonal property shall
man should be without It.- Vn
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year; iju six months. Addws:
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be assessed and valued for the purpose
m.nntus,
Broadway, bev?
OHT,
of taxation as follows: All stocli
horses 5 per head; cow ponies 8.10 pet Mm 18 Sltet
Jeweled '
bead; Americans horses at 830 pn Bt'mWlnd,
Set,
bead; American mules 8.10 per bean
Qu'k Train
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Straight Una
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t t w hi m rai'IS11 Tiif ararata.
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Ba fl! every one
SILVERnorih of saitl pnniib 1, 88 " r
irranted.
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IX Full, V r.ltation
V l&r
improved sheep at 81 per bead; nil 1111
jut
fale.but a
improved sheep nt 75 cents per l end;
mine xroii'
1. Wa teal
all Angora Boats, timt pi 'ndnre it fl re
In war- rantinc
that is clipped lor maik' 1,81! pei ' .tl;
thiewatcn
ib heaTT
all coinihon yoais tlinl r tliir
t
at rone,
' 4. TRENTON'-or fleece 50 cents per beatl; all in-food
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the order;
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MEAT MARKET,
(.In the Old Postoffice

pay the

you do ooj
pay one cent.
TiwidethecaBeofeachof
thene wattes the followlne;
found:-'- TH
jard v$
Dceber Watch Casi WTOi
V?:, VS watch OMe m'ie by us and stamped with our
United States regintered Trade Mark is the only genuine
Bitverine Watch Case made. Will keep its color and
wear a lifetime. We caution bnyeru to beware ot inuw
tionB sold under various sunilar misleading names.

Choice Beef,
Mutton,
Tork,

'

JOHM O. DttEBKB, PreSt"
We can use nostage stamps.
Applications for on?
Buyers' Guide (seventeen hunclredijliistrations), with
hints on the care of watohes, also interesting matter oaf
Diamonds, Rubles, Emeralds, Sapphires,'
Pearls, and other Precious (Stones, their leadlne

Butter,

Fish pnd

and Sausage.
Vegetables in Season.

IIILLSBORO,

baW

ance,othr

Building,

characteristics, composition, eta., will be sent on reausl
of 6 cts. stamps.

W. G. MORRIS,

e

seo-tio- n

Report

0

wn.

1 75

Latest U.S.Goy

Highest'of all in Leavening Power.

N.

M

until all arrearages are paid.

Wholesale Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Etey
90 Fifth Ava., CHICAGO, IU.

Keferences:-Pelsenthal.
Grnss & Miller, Bankers, 101
Salle St, Chicago; Mr. Oroxs,
Treasurer of
Illinois; Chapman Bros., Pu'thers. lis Van Buren Bt,'
Chicago: F.R.Btone,Eaq.,wiA U.S.BipreesC.,CtHOasV,
Always meBsMoa this pevac.

Ij

3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the office
to which they are directed, they are
THREE GREAT CITIES
until they are: directed, they
-- CNICA50are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered them discon
tinued.
4. h subscribers
move to other
places without informingthe publisher
aud the papers sent to the former ad- doess, they are held responsible.
5. The cotirts have decided that re
fusing to take periodicals from the of
rice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is 'prima facie evidence of
evidence of Intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay In advace thev
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not. wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. . Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. alor.gfor some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or ordors
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher, leaves himse.lf linble to
arrest and, fine, liie same as for theft.
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foreman of the Anchor X ranch, and
Thos. Whitley has succeeded him, Ed.
now makes Lis headquarters at the
Friday Chloride, Siem Snyder place.
ablUbed
.
County, New Mexico, '
property of Mrs, F.
pet
dove,
the
A
II. Winston, has made itself conspicu
Friday, May 18, 1896.
ous by its absence, and it is a mutter
for speculation whether it has sought
A., T, A 3, F, Tlmo Table,
some more congenial clime, been
or been made a meal of by some
FNGLK,
cat.
stray
a.
T:M
m.
,
doe
J!o. loinfouth
:45p. m.
,Ko. f going cast due
A tennis court is one of certainties
E. J. WESTEBVELT, Agt
of tbls place, and lovers of the game
Will have an oppor tunity of displaying
Chloride PosuOtice.
their Bk.il! (or lack of it) us soon as old
pilf!
M
A
5
:U
Boreas transfers his attention to some
Depart.
JHail arrives 6:15,
HARK O. THOMPSON, P. M.
other region.

THE pLACK KAKGE,

kind-nappe-

.

,

Three

SPECIAL OFFER.
Dollars, Cub, wUl leonre th Black

and the Silver
Watchman for one year; or, $2.00 will secure
Taa $lack Bakoi for six months and the
fur one
Silver Knight
year. Or, any delinquent subscribers that
will pay In full their delinquent subscriptions mounting to J3 or more, we will send
Watchman
them the 8ilver
free for one year.
'
is a
'The Silver Knight
paper edited by Hon. Win. M.
Stewart, and is doing more good and efficient
wore for the free ooinage of silver than any
pther paper in the oountry.
Thk Black Bangs is the only republican
paper in New Hexioo that has had the courage to stand by the people by opposing and
tacexposing the treachery of the gold-bution ot the republlcaa party, territorial and
national.
JUHOa

Knight-Nation-

National-Watchma-

Knight-Nation-

National-Watchma-

n

g

LOCAL NEWS.

HERMOSA.
Mrs. J.- A. Anderson entertained a
few friends at dinner last week.
A mistake was made in the last
week's news from Hermosa In the
name of the owner of the Itico and
mines, it sboul have
the
been A. J. MaxQeld.
A jolly party of young folk took a
trip to the falls of the Hie faiomas
and had a picnic there, under the great
trees and upon the great fragments of
rocks which have fallen into the bed
of the river from the perpendicular
cliffs of the canyon at that place A
quadrille was danced upon the flat
rocks and the appetites of the plo- nicers were wonderful to tell. The
Delmonico corporation of New York
may know how to cook" and serve, but
the appetite gained by youth in an
outing is beyond even a rich corporation's control; how many a millionaire or millionairess, seated at DeU
mouico's tables in New York, might
envy the health and happiness of the
picnicing parties at Hermosa near the
falls of the Rio Falomas.
-

You-be-da-

m

LI V K X IK WHO A. D VXBTIIK.
pieces, or 18,000,000 yards were import2,300
ed from Japan and as a result
American laborers were stopped,
tbrowiog out of employment 10,000
operatives which, with thrwe dependent (pun thero, meant idleness and
suffering for 50,000 people. In 13U5,
THE KANSAS CITY
yards of Japanese matting, imported at a cost of l cents in gold,
took the place of American made carWEEKLY
an-f-l
AGRICULTUIST
of
pets. As a consequence fifty-lou- r
woolen mills in the
of the seventy-fiv- e
vicinity of Providence, R. I, are Idle
y
and those in operation are run
FORMER PRICE $1.00)
but four days in the week. .Again,
Japan, in 1804, had sixty cotton mills
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
at work running 8.000,000 spindles. In
1S05 the spindles bad more than doubled and contracts are now let for placing 750,000 additional spindles in oper- THE JOURNAL IS A
ation for 1S98,
Such facts as these, 'said Judge oellanv, instructive items
Prince, would force the American
manufacturers to take the lead in setSend Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
tling the question of free coinage and
ability.
Influence
organized
with their
and standing, they would constitute a
powerful factor in restoring to the
masses of the pecple those financial
privileges vouchsafed by the American constitution.

For Fifty Cents a Year
--

JOURNAL
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The JJenyer Times answers a question thus:
"Inqnirier No, "G. O. P." does not
necessarily stand for Giles Otis Pearce,
except in Colorado Springs.!'
The good people of tho springs will
wish that G. O. Pearce would dry
up and blow away in a hurricane
caused by his own mouth.

&

MANZANARES CO.,

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M.Jrimdad.CoIo.

"T7"lxolosculo

G-xocex-

DEALERS IN

s.

-

Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies & NativeProductj
Silver, fflM. Lead, $2.90.
II. A. Kingsbury was In town Sunpeo
the
of
Cent,
all
. Ninety Per
day.
pie need to take a course of Hood's
The Best Market For
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bishop Lave rnov-jBSarsaparilla at this season to prevent
to Grafton.
condition of the system
that
which invites disease.
J as. Wine and Ed, James returned
from San Mjarcial last Saturday.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
LAS PALOMAS,
and do not purge, pain or gripe. All
The weather remains cool for this
druggists. 25c.
season of the year. Ice forms nearly
Messrs. George and William Wbit- every night.
brother-in-laby
their
chaperoned
mer
Ed. Davison returned from Dern-in- g
Capt. James Smith have come to
last Saturday where he went to
the springs.
a shipjnent of Link Bar Link
Miss Maude Anderson and Miss
Una Wagner chaperoned by the ex
Stable Accommodations the Best,
Tom Whitley, before taking charge ceedingly reverned Moses Adam have Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
of the Anchor X cattle and raucb, arrived at the springs from Hermosa.
TERMS REASONABLE
purchased two or thee small brands of
E. Gillet, Frank Sellman and friend,
N. M
HERMOSA,
'cattle from F. II. Winston. Tom went
left the hot springs to attend the fco- Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
to Ojo Caliente last Saturday to com corrp
term of court. Mr. Gillett has
of
the
BURLINGAME'S
as
foreman
mence his duties
E. E.
been here about a month and all of his
CHEMICAL
N
i lT
outCt.
i
party speak highly of the effects of AboAl
laboratory
The editoryof this paper continues to thespringrt
mo'l 01
.....n. in riniim1n- 1RB6. Bonl)1e byattention.
to receive congratulatory letters from
xpreu will receive Dtompt and creful
good and efwhose
Vance,
Quinby
BULLION Cholrlde
people far and near who are interested
New Mexico
ficient work at the Las Cruces land of- GOLD AND SILVER or Perchwed.
in the welfare of Sierra county and
end Auayed
Melted
Refined,
was such a credit to the Harrison
fice
COLO.
DENVEB,
hon
and
Mexico,
for the fearless
173 tU 17JS Liwreoce St.,
New
administration, improved the approach Addrtu.
orable stand Thjb; Black Range has
fjy
under
post
a
PROSPECTUS 1893.94.
putting
to the spring,
taken in the interest of silver against
step in the stairway descend? WANTED-A- N
last
the
the shy lock politicians.
; they may
inginto the spring; thus all who go thing to patent ? Protect your ideas WEDDERyou wealth. Write JOHN
Jack Spradling was in town yester there now are beholden to hira for the bring
BUKN & CO., Fatent Attorneys, wauunguui.
oner.
cattle
his
l,8U0
of
prize
day. Jack has disposed
improvement, for the old step used to D. O., lor their
n
and contemplates leaving for the
slip out, making the entering of the
country, Colorado, where he has snrlnff daneerous. If every one who
0
a
had mine cacfied for seventeen years went there was as public spirited, the
r)
which he expects uncover when he bathing place would be kept in fine
FSTABLUHED 1845.
:
hope
friends
many
it
gets there. His
condition and good state of repair.
1 1
will prdve a bonanza.
Mr. Tafoya and party are here from
The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United States,
mak
been
have
barons
horse
Local
bo
voted to Fniiolnating Stories, Sketches, and Adventurp, News, Gossip, and department mats
Cuchillo, and parlies are here also
o
ing a gatbenug or norse nesn timing from Paraje, Colorado, and Socorro, in
r J ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dixpatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper.
the past two weeks and got together all about twenty persons, with three
claims to be the most uggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated A inert,
several hundred head. Owners of more parties reported as on the road
Oh
can Ideas In politics, and is the only newspaper published In New York Pity that has ooft
wild bronchoes have offered to sell at from Socorro county. So the Spanish
sistently and fearlessly advocated
CJ
a
found
head,
but
a
to
$2
83
of
the rate
have chaperones galore, and
element
a
no takers. A few choice specimens as chaperone is Spauisu they know
a
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
o
have been disposed at moderate figures their duties are to promte the gryety
JoeMeeson was in town the early of the parties. The springs have rare
After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New York, the chairman of commute
nart of the week renewing old a& ly been graced before by such a bevy of
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Disputch:
belies and galaxy of beaux. Whether
auaintance, Joebas been book-kee- p
CP
g 5
New York, August 25, 193.
ing for the Corralitos Miulng & Cattle the chaperones will arrive at an underu
Editor New York Dlspasch:
X3
charges,
Mexico,
for
to
regard
their
-Corralitos,
with
standing,
company, at
)
DEAR 8IR The comnittee of arrongomnntswho had charged of the mass meetseveral years, and his arrjyal here was and an alliance be made by which the
ing o biuietn Mists, held at Ocoper Union last cvcnlg, desire to express their appreciation
cling
will
menus,
trailing graceful valley vine
of tno valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York DlspaUl)
a glad surprise to his numerous
and embraces this opportunity to thank you for yonr and generous efforts to promote th
Mr: MnMon has cattle interests on to the sturdy mountain live oak, is a
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of theitonatitution, which always
the west side which he wijl prob sure case of quein sabe.
has and always must be the money of the people.
CJ
hW rlUnnse of to his partner, Fred
9
I have the honor to be, sir, very respeotfully, yours.
JOIIN O. BOYD, Chairman ,
a
Newman, and return to Mexico with
a
Evil, of Gold-bugisYearly subscription
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nent location m that country. He
lion. L. Bradford Prince delivered
Send potal card for sample copy and premium Wat. Sample copies mailed fre o
says with the free coinage of stiver a silver address at Santa Fe this week.
charge. Address, NEW YORK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Street, New York
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Judge Prince read a
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Sierra County.

lime, between limestone
nd porpbryaud trachyte, argentiferous copper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime, the ores being sul
phides, oxides and some iron.
Ilermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hillsborough Bnd Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride. .Fiflmew, Ilermosa,
Mi- raftou. Palo nn, Cu;hiHo,
ticetlo. The Utter three are in the
agricultural sections cf the country,
whereas the former are mostly supporton contact

(Taken From tr!1ei Cotnpl!e4 by th
fBTpia of fmmlgmlon),

Tho

STEARNS WIND MILL

6lerr county Is situated in south
central Nw Mexico, being bounded on
)he north and east by SJcoro county
fiat of which it vas mainly taken);
. . V"' v.
.iC..4w
D thaipatb by Dona Ana county and
pa til west by rant and Socorro
.ties. The principal meridian of Kew
Mexico forms its
tern boundary for
8
8 miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
yery large in extent, averaging fifty
our miles front north to south, and
tlieminlng industry.
and about the same from east to west, ed by
Sierra, althoueh one of the youngest
J.376 square miles, the county has a di
Lcg.LumberVard
versified topography. In the extreme counties in New Mexico, is a prosperMagnificent
VI
east are large plains; then a system of ous and progressive one.
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are offered
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t"-mountain ranges, running irora norm chances for investment
the'stock-groweto south, along the east bank cf the there, the capitalist,
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Rio Grande Sierra Fa Cristobal ana the miner, the farmer
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Oaballo) and at their western base that
d
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of the
lver, Jeaving about
trea or. ine county on me eastern
;
i t i i te the speed of wheel as low
bank, On the west .aide plain, luter- 18 ttrokes per minute in strong winds.
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FISH BRSS
upted here and there by prominences
We ose only 19 different pieces la tbe enextend to the foot bills of the Black
tire construction of the iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
range for from twenty to thirty miles
powa and
principles.
While finally that ranee occupies the
westernmost
portion. Sloping, not
We Manufacture
only trout north to south, but also
TANKS, PUMPS and WIND MIlY ivFFi 1ES
frpmhe northeast to southwest, the
agents
of every dtMcrlpiion. lii'liub
'HeBest E4iN.sAf etyEver MadE
nunage is well defined. With the exin unoccupied territory.
IN EVERY BEARING
wanted
ADJUSTABLE
utterthe
in
creeks,
a
ception of few
AGENTS WANTED,
Address
most northwest corner, which flow
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING
F. B. BTEARKS f CO.,
westward into the Rio Gila, alt streams
OF WHEELS SENT UN ArTUUU ium.
Indiana,
Ruslivllle,
4ow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
mo.OHlQ.
The beds of these streams, approach
Tni
is the .whole stoiy
BEWARE
Send for Catalogue. J
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
of Imitation trad
marks and label.
the plains.
aooui
Elevationsjn the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fest's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 6,540 Canada Ala-m!
to 8,04" Nell's IVms, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,ooo Rio
IV
Jlrande, aboye Rincon, to 4,689 aboye
IuU station, 5.224 Hillsborough, 4
ir
Berrenda spring, to 7,574
"Write for Arm and Hammer Book of rajnaij Kecipea-fRES
Peak. On the east side of the
Z.
for it.
Rio Grande, the plains gradually des- j'
1
i
&55t ir
owiliuuj,
ueiuw jjai 4 .tnftnl
Bciiu irum ,zu ri..l
tto 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
Ia.Vir2 it.
ESTABLISHED 1882- miles, There are springs
fof forty-eigh- t
scattered oyer this eastern part of the
ir w w
country, and that water can be obtain.e
K
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
!
the railroad well, at Upham station,
PRICESLIOTDlTAr
Tformerly Martin's well may be mentioned. ' The Atchison. Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
GEonGE
of this part of the country, skirting it
Iso around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Hutt station,
'with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
POSITIVELY REMOVES
ELECTRIC
BONE SPAVIN, RINGBONE,
JtheRio Grande, starting from Engle
SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS,
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bona Spavin, Ringbcr.e,
Fairview and Grafton, or jn the south
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated Frenth Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while vn the employ of the French Cover rnieut, during the
from Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
ff'M.
SSSA
III! f
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse,
Kingston, Pearcba Cit7 and ilermosa
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured a a very large exreached
aiso.can
from
be
which latter,
pense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
county
is
The western part of the
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly
.
? i
11
and removes the worst forms of Bona Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
well watered by creeks and streams.
Curb without pain or the use of the knif", the firing iron or aiiy of those li'piid
In the northwest coiner, eight or nine
caustics so often made use of, to the sjiame of the farrier and the tortuie of that
creeks empty Into the Gila, on the
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
of
west side of the Black Range. On the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as itdjes,
r.
fast side are, heading in the Black
the entire veterinary world.
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-cell$500 REWARD for failure to remov the bunch.
easterly course, with Alamosa
Crcula and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp,
principaljtown.
the
J73 tanal Street, inw York.
'
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
s formed by Toverty, Pine, Bear, Miuer
111, Dry and Chloride creeks and S011U1
for
Fork.' There are, in the Range, the
ollowtnjf towns; Grafton, Fairview,
!
!
o
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo
valley.
is in the lower
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Ani
mas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
.Thecounty is well divided into the
yajley, mesa and mountain land emOne
bracing a considerable section of the
Report
ihtrlesCohtes, TTOland,f
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
js followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
FllfngrLmeato, andf
jfuits are followed.
P'jMi Lrl
In
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are f ullv available, and the stock
nte'rests are in good condition.
v
s it
The main interests of Sierra county
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pre centored in the mines.
Zvsrt atller WoiXiUiSvai'OPP'S S ETTLEfi'S
The principal mining districts are: GUIDE, il24cp. price only 25c. (postage tampS)
EJECTING.
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
0,
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38-4- 0
Cartridges.
and 44-4- 0
Kingston, Ilermosa, Animas,
atiivejnsinp:
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i
Kates Maae Knp
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Valley.
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IE.
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Bevolvers, etc., to the
v a ia m i l l v v. 4
ISABLIM FIRg)&BMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CT., U. S. A.
Te center of A ache mining dis- ti m m n v v
Upon Application.
trict, is Chloride; )u Chloride gulch
pry creek,, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
LYMAN'S PAT. RIFLE SIGHTS
copper ores, Caveats, and
s
nii4 others silver-bearin- g
"ISEIL" REL0AD1MS TOOLS
obtained and all Pat.1
Are Unequalled both for Hunting and
Lornites, oecur, whith ai$ rich, $100 cniDusinessconQucieaior Moocrate
Target Shooting,
Otin Omens OrposiTt o, 8. pht.xt officc
For Rifles, Pistols
Shot Guns.
wo caniecure jiatciu ux leaf Uao than tuu
or more, and secure large re- and
per
rernote from Washington.
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turns these whp own and work their
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j
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Wo advise, if patentable or not. free of
tion.
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mines in a replied manner. Igneous charge.'
Our fee not due till patent i secured.
FREE,
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rock are frequent; on the contact lines
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